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Naomi Oreskes,* KristinShrader-Frechette, Kenneth Belitz
Verification and validation of numerical models of natural systems is impossible. This is
because natural systems are never closed and because model results are always nonunique. Models can be confirmed by the demonstration of agreement between observation
and prediction, but confirmation is inherently partial. Complete confirmation is logically
precluded by the fallacy of affirmingthe consequent and by incomplete access to natural
phenomena. Models can only be evaluated in relative terms, and their predictive value is
always open to question. The primaryvalue of models is heuristic.

In recent years,there has been a dramatic
increasein the use of numericalsimulation
modelsin the earthsciencesas a meansto
evaluatelarge-scaleor complexphysicalprocesses.In somecases,the predictionsgeneratedby thesemodelsareconsideredasa basis
for public policy decisions:Global circulation models are being used to predictthe
behaviorof the Earth'sclimatein response
to increasedCO2 concentrations;resource
estimationmodelsarebeing used to predict
petroleumreservesin ecologicallysensitive
areas; and hydrologicaland geochemical
modelsarebeingusedto predictthe behavior of toxic and radioactivecontaminantsin
proposedwaste disposalsites. Government
regulatorsand agenciesmay be requiredby
of modlaw to establishthe trustworthiness
els used to determinepolicy or to attest to
public safety (1, 2); scientistsmay wish to
test the veracity of models used in their
investigations.As a result, the notion has
emergedthat numericalmodelscan be "verified"or "validated,"and techniqueshave
been developedfor this purpose(1, 3-5).
Claimsaboutverificationand validationof
model results are now routinelyfound in
publishedliterature(6).
Are claimsof validityandverityof numerical modelslegitimate(2, 7)? In this article,
we examine the philosophicalbasis of the
as apand "validation"
terms"verification"
plied to numericalsimulationmodelsin the
earthsciences,usingexamplesfromhydrology
and geochemistry.Becausedemandfor the
of accuracyin numericalmodeling
assessment
is mostevidentat the interfacebetweenpublic policy and scientificusage,we focus on
examplesrelevantto policy (8). The principlesillustrated,however,aregeneric.
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Verification:The Problem
of "Truth"
The wordverify(fromLatin,verus,meaning
true)meansan assertionor establishmentof
truth(9). To saythat a modelis verifiedis to
say that its truth has been demonstrated,
which implies its reliabilityas a basis for
decision-making.However,it is impossible
to demonstratethe truthof anyproposition,
except in a closed system.This conclusion
derivesdirectlyfrom the laws of symbolic
logic. Given a propositionof the form"p"
entails"q,"we knowthat if "p"is true,then
"q"is trueif and only if the systemthat this
formalismrepresentsis closed.
Forexample,I say,"Ifit rainstomorrow,
I will stayhome andrevisethis paper."The
next dayit rains,but you findthat I am not
home. Your verification has failed. You
conclude that my original statement was
false. But in fact, it was my intention to
stay home and work on my paper. The
formulationwas a true statement of my
intent. Later,you find that I left the house
because my mother died, and you realize
that my originalformulationwas not false,
but incomplete. It did not allow for the
possibility of extenuating circumstances
(10). Your attempt at verificationfailed
becausethe systemwas not closed.
This example is trivial, but even an
apparentlytrivialpropositioncan be partof
a complex open system. Indeed, it is difficult to come up with verbal examplesof
closed systemsbecause only purelyformal
logicalstructures,suchas proofsin symbolic
logic and mathematics,can be shown to
represent closed systems. Purely formal
structuresareverifiablebecausethey can be
provedby symbolicmanipulations,and the
meaningof these symbolsis fixed and not
contingent on empiricallybased input parameters(11).
Numericalmodels may contain closed
mathematicalcomponentsthat maybe verifiable,just as an algorithmwithin a comSCIENCE * VOL. 263 * 4 FEBRUARY1994

puter program may be verifiable (12).
Mathematicalcomponents are subject to
verificationbecausethey are part of closed
systemsthat includeclaimsthat are always
trueas a functionof the meaningsassigned
to the specificsymbolsusedto expressthem
(13). However, the models that use these
componentsare never closed systems.One
reasonthey arenever closed is that models
requireinput parametersthat are incompletely known. Forexample,hydrogeological models require distributedparameters
such as hydraulicconductivity, porosity,
storagecoefficient,and dispersivity,which
by incompletedata
arealwayscharacterized
sets. Geochemicalmodels requirethermodynamicand kinetic data that are incompletely or only approximatelyknown. Incompletenessis also introducedwhen continuum theory is used to representnatural
systems.Continuummechanicsnecessarily
entails a loss of informationat the scale
lower than the averagingscale. For example, the Darcianvelocity of a porousmedium is never identicalto the velocity structure at the pore scale. Finerscale structure
and processare lost from consideration,a
loss that is inherent in the continuum
mechanicsapproach.
Another problemarises from the scaling-upof nonadditiveproperties.The constructionof a numericalsimulationmodel
of a ground-waterflow systeminvolves the
specificationof input parametersat some
chosen scale. Typically, the scale of the
model elements is on the orderof meters,
tens of meters, or kilometers.In contrast,
the scale on which input parametersare
measuredis typicallymuch smaller,and the
relation between those measurementsand
largerscale model parametersis alwaysuncertain and generallyunknown. In some
cases, it is possibleto obtain input data at
the scale chosen by the modeler for the
model elements (forexample,pumptests),
but this is not often done, for practical
reasons.Evenwhen suchmeasurementsare
available, they are never availablefor all
model elements (14).
Another reason hydrologicaland geochemicalmodelsareneverclosedsystemsis
that the observationand measurementof
both independentand dependentvariables
are laden with inferencesand assumptions.
For example, a common assumption in
many geochemical models of water-rock
interactionis that observablemineral as641

there is no way to know that this cancellation has occurred.A faultymodel may appear to be correct. Hence, verificationis
only possiblein closed systemsin which all
the componentsof the systemareestablished
independentlyand areknownto be correct.
In its applicationto modelsof naturalsystems,the termverificationis highlymisleading. It suggestsa demonstration
of proofthat
is simplynot accessible(26).

semblagesachieve equilibriumwith a modeled fluid phase. Becauserelevant kinetic
data are frequentlyunavailable,kinetic effects are assumedto be negligible(15). But
manyrockscontainevidenceof disequilibriumon somescale,andthe degreeof disequilibriumand its relationto kinetic controls
can rarely,if ever,be quantified.To attempt
to do so would necessarilyinvolve further
inferencesand assumptions.Similarly,the
datafor
absenceof completethermodynamic
mineral solid solutions commonly forces
modelers to treat mineralsas ideal endmembers, even when this assumptionis
knownto be erroneouson somelevel. Measurementof the chemicalcompositionof a
mineralphase to estimatethe activitiesof
chemicalcomponentswithin it requiresinstrumentationwith built-in assumptions
aboutsuchfactorsas interference
-effectsand
matrixcorrections.What we call data are
inference-laden
signifiersof naturalphenomena to which we have incompleteaccess
(16). Manyinferencesand assumptionscan
be justifiedon the basisof experience(and
sometimesuncertaintiescan be estimated),
but the degree to which our assumptions
hold in any new studycan never be established a priori.The embeddedassumptions
thus renderthe systemopen.
The additionalassumptions,inferences,
and input parametersrequiredto make a
hypothmodelworkareknownas "auxiliary
eses"(17). The problemof deductiveverificationis that if the verificationfails,thereis
often no simpleway to know whetherthe
principalhypothesisor some auxiliaryhypothesisis at fault. If we comparea result
data
predictedby a modelwith observational
and the comparisonis unfavorable,then we
knowthat somethingis wrong,andwe may
or may not be able to determinewhat it is
(18). Typically,we continueto workon the
model until we achieve a fit (19). But if a
matchbetweenthe model resultand observational data is obtained, then we have,
ironically,a worsedilemma.Morethan one
model constructioncan producethe same
output.This situationis referredto by scientistsasnonuniqueness
andby philosophers
asunderdetermination
(20,21). Modelresults
are alwaysunderdetermined
by the available
data.Twoormoreconstructions
thatproduce
the same-resultsmaybe saidto be empirically
equivalent(22). If two theories(or model
areempiricallyequivalent,then
realizations)
thereis no wayto choosebetweenthemother
thanto invokeextraevidential
considerations
like symmetry,simplicity,and elegance,or
personal,political, or metaphysicalpreferences (19, 23-25).
A subsetof the problemof nonunique-

In contrastto the termverification,the term
validationdoes not necessarilydenote an
establishmentof truth(althoughtruthis not
precluded).Rather,it denotesthe establishment of legitimacy,typicallygiven in terms
of contracts,arguments,and methods(27).
A valid contractis one that has not been
nullified by action or inaction. A valid
argumentis one that doesnot containobvious errorsof logic. By analogy,a modelthat
does not containknownor detectableflaws
andis internallyconsistentcan be saidto be
valid. Therefore,the term valid might be
usefulforassertionsabouta genericcomputer code but is clearlymisleadingif used to
referto actualmodelresultsin anyparticular
realization(28). Model resultsmay or may
not be valid, dependingon the qualityand
quantityof the input parametersand the
accuracyof the auxiliaryhypotheses.
Commonpracticeis not consistentwith
this restrictedsense of the term. Konikow
and Bredehoeft(2) have shown that the
termvalidationis commonlyusedin at least
two different senses, both erroneous. In
some cases, validationis used interchangeablywith verificationto indicatethat model
predictionsareconsistentwith observational
data. Thus, modelers misleadinglyimply
that validationand verificationare synonymous, and that validation establishesthe
veracityof the model. In other cases, the
termvalidationis used even moremisleadinglyto suggestthat the modelis an accurate
of physicalreality.The implirepresentation
cation is that validatedmodelstell us how
the worldreallyis. For example,the U.S.
Departmentof Energydefinesvalidationas
the determination"thatthe code or model
indeed reflects the behavior of the real
world" (29). Similarly, the International
Atomic EnergyAgency has defineda validated model as one that provides"a good
of the actualprocessesoccurrepresentation
ring in a real system" (30). For all the
reasonsdiscussedabove, the establishment
that a model accuratelyrepresentsthe "actual processesoccurringin a real system"is
not even a theoreticalpossibility.

ness is that two or more errors in auxiliary
hypotheses may cancel each other out.
Whether our assumptions are reasonable is
not the issue at stake. The issue is that often

How have scientists attempted to demonstrate that a model reflects the behavior
of the real world? In the Performance Assessment Plan for the proposed high-level
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Validation

nuclear waste repository at Yucca Mountain, Nevada, Davis and co-workers (1)
suggest that "[tihe most common method of
validation involves a comparison of the
measured response from in situ testing, lab
testing, or natural analogs with the results
of computational models that embody the
model assumptions that are being tested"
(31). But the agreement between any of
these measures and numerical output in no
way demonstrates that the model that produced the output is an accurate representation of the real system. Validation in this
context signifies consistency within a system or between systems. Such consistency
entails nothing about the reliability of the
system in representing natural phenomena.

"Verification"of Numerical
Solutions
Some workerswould take as a starting point
for their definition of terminology the analytical solution to a boundary value or
initial value problem. In this context, they
may compare a numerical solution with an
analytical one to demonstrate that the two
match over a particular range of conditions
under consideration. This practice is often
referred to as verification (4, pp. 7-8; 32).
The comparisonof numericalwith analytical solutions is a critical step in code development; the failure of a numerical code to
reproducean analyticalsolution may certainly
be cause for concern. However, the congruence between a numerical and an analytical
solution entails nothing about the correspondence of either one to material reality. Furthermore, even if a numericalsolution can be
said to be verified in the realm of the analytical solution, in the extension of the numerical solution beyond the range and realm of
the analytical solution (for example, time,
space, and parameter distribution), the numerical code would no longer be verified.
Indeed, the raison d'etre of numericalmodeling is to go beyond the range of available
analytical solutions. Therefore, in application, numerical models cannot be verified.
The practice of comparing numerical and
analytical solutions is best referred to as
bench-marking.The advantageof this termwith its cultural association with geodetic
practice-is that it denotes a reference to an
accepted standardwhose absolute value can
never be known (33).

Calibrationof Numerical Models
In the earth sciences, the modeler is commonly faced with the inverse problem: The
distribution of the dependent variable (for
example, the hydraulic head) is the most
well known aspect of the system; the distribution of the independent variable is the
least well known. The process of tuning the

ARTICLE
model-that is, the manipulationof the
independentvariablesto obtain a match
betweenthe observedand simulateddistributionor distributionsof a dependentvariable or variables-is known as calibration.
Some hydrologistshave suggesteda twostep calibrationschemein which the available dependentdataset is dividedinto two
parts. In the first step, the independent
parametersof the model are adjustedto
reproducethe firstpartof the data.Then in
the second step the model is run and the
resultsarecomparedwith the secondpartof
the data. In this scheme, the first step is
andthe secondstepis
labeled"calibration,"
labeled"verification."If the comparisonis
favorable, then the model is said to be
"verified"(3, p. 110;4, p. 253). The use of
the term verification in this context is
highlymisleading,for all the reasonsgiven
above. A match between predicted and
obtained output does not verify an open
modelsalmostinvarisystem.Furthermore,
ably need additionaltuningduringthe socalled verificationphase (3, p. 110). That
is, the comparisonis typicallyunfavorable,
andfurtheradjustmentsto the independent
parametershave to be made. This limitation indicatesthat the so-calledverification
is a failure.The secondstepis merelya part
of the calibration.
Given the fundamentalproblemsof verification,Bas van Fraassen(22) has argued
that the goal of scientific theories is not
truth (because that is unobtainable)but
empiricaladequacy.Using van Fraassen's
terminology,one couldsaythat a calibrated
model is empiricallyadequate. However,
the admissionthat calibratedmodelsinvariably need "additionalrefinements"(3, p.
110) suggeststhat the empiricaladequacyof
numericalmodelsis forced.The availability
of more data requiresmore adjustments.
This necessityhas seriousconsequencesfor
the use of any calibratedmodel (orgroupof
models)for predictivepurposes,such as to
justify the long-termsafety of a proposed
nuclearor toxic wastedisposalsite. Consider the differencebetween stating that a
model is "verified"and stating that it has
"forcedempiricaladequacy"(34).
Finally,even if a model resultis consistent with present and past observational
data, there is no guaranteethat the model
will performat an equallevel when usedto
predictthe future.First,theremaybe small
errorsin input data that do not impactthe
fit of the model under the time framefor
which historical data are available, but
which, when extrapolatedovermuchlarger
time frames,do generatesignificantdeviations. Second, a match between model
results and present observations is no guarantee that future conditions will be similar,
because natural systems are dynamic and
may change in unanticipated ways (35).

Confirmation

highly complexscientifichypothesis.Confirmationtheoryrequiresus to supportnumericalsimulationresultswith other kinds
of scientificobservationsand to realizethat
verificationis impossible.

If the predicteddistributionof dependent
data in a numericalmodel matches observationaldata, either in the field or laboratory, then the modelermay be temptedto
claim that the modelwasverified.To do so
would be to commit a logical fallacy, the
fallacy of "affirmingthe consequent."Recall ourproposition,"Ifit rainstomorrow,I
will stayhome and revisethis paper."This
time, you find that I am home and busily
workingon my paper.Thereforeyou conclude that it is raining. Clearly, this is an
exampleof faultylogic. The weathermight
be glorious,but I decided that this paper
wasimportantenoughto workon in spiteof
the beautiful weather. To claim that a
proposition(or model) is verifiedbecause
empiricaldata match a predictedoutcome
is to commit the fallacy of affirmingthe
consequent. If a model fails to reproduce
observed data, then we know that the
modelis faultyin someway, but the reverse
is never the case (36).
This conclusion, which derives strictly
fromlogic, may seem troublinggiven how
difficult it can be to make a model or
develop a hypothesisthat reproducesobserveddata. To accountfor this discrepancy, philosophershave developeda theoryof
confirmation,founded on the notion of
scienceas a hypothetico-deductive
activity.
In this view, sciencerequiresthat empirical
observationsbe framedas deductiveconsequencesof a generaltheoryor scientificlaw
(37). If these observationscan be shownto
be true, then the theory or law is "confirmed"by those observationsand remains
in contention for truth (17). The greater
the number and diversity of confirming
observations,the more probableit is that
the conceptualizationembodied in the
model is not flawed (38). But confirming
observationsdo not demonstratethe veracity of a model or hypothesis, they only
supportits probability(39, 40).
Laboratorytests, in situ tests, and the
analysisof naturalanalogsare all formsof
model confirmation.But no matter how
manyconfirmingobservationswe have, any
conclusion drawn from them is still an
example of the fallacy of affirmingthe
consequent.Therefore,no generalempirical propositionaboutthe naturalworldcan
ever be certain.No matterhow much data
we have, therewill alwaysbe the possibility
that more than one theorycan explain the
availableobservations(41). And therewill
alwaysremainthe prospectthat futureobservationsmaycall the theoryinto question
(42). We are left with the conclusionthat
we can never verifya scientifichypothesis

Testinghypothesesis normalscientificpractice, but modelevaluationtakeson an added
dimensionwhen public policy is at stake.
Numericalmodelsareincreasingly
beingused
in the publicarena,in some casesto justify
highlycontroversial
decisions.Therefore,the
implicationof truthis a seriousmatter(43).
The termsverification
andvalidationarenow
being used by scientistsin ways that are
contradictoryand misleading.In the earth
sciences-hydrology, geochemistry,meteomodels
rology,andoceanography-numerical
alwaysrepresentcomplex open systemsin
whichthe operativeprocessesareincompletely understoodand the requiredempiricalinputdataareincompletelyknown.Suchmodels can neverbe verified.No doubtthe same
may be said of many biological,economic,
and artificialintelligencemodels.
What typicallypassesfor validationand
verificationis at best confirmation,with all
the limitationsthat this termsuggests.Confirmationis only possibleto the extent that
we have accessto naturalphenomena,but
completeaccessis neverpossible,not in the
presentand certainlynot in the future.If it
were, it wouldobviate the need for modeling. The centralproblemwith the language
of validationand verificationis that it implies an either-orsituation.In practice,few
(if any) models are entirely confirmedby
observationaldata, and few are entirelyrefuted. Typically,some data do agree with
predictionsand some do not. Confirmation
is a matterof degree.It is alwaysinherently
partial.Furthermore,both verify and validate are affirmativeterms:They encourage
the modelerto claim a positiveresult(44).
And in many cases, a positive result is
presupposed.For example, the firststep of
validationhas been definedby one groupof
scientistsas developing"a strategyfor demcompliance"(1, 45).
onstrating[regulatory]
Such affirmativelanguageis a roadblockto
furtherscrutiny.
A neutral language is needed for the
evaluationof modelperformance.A model
can certainlyperformwell with respectto
observationaldata, in which case one can
speakof the precisionand accuracyof the
fit. Judgmentalterms such as excellent,
good, fair, and poorareusefulbecausethey
invite, ratherthan discourage,contextual
definition. Legitimately,all we can talk
aboutis the relativeperformanceof a model

of any kind. The more complex the hypothesis, the more obvious this conclusion becomes. Numerical models are a form of

with respect to observational data, other
models of the same site, and our own
expectations based on theoretical precon-
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ceptionsand experienceof modelingother
sites. None of these thingscan be discussed
in absoluteterms.

Then What Good Are Models?
Models can corroboratea hypothesis by
offeringevidence to strengthenwhat may
be alreadypartlyestablishedthroughother
means. Models can elucidatediscrepancies
in othermodels.Modelscan be alsobe used
forsensitivityanalysis-for exploring"what
if" questions-thereby illuminatingwhich
aspectsof the systemare most in need of
furtherstudy, and where more empirical
data are most needed. Thus, the primary
value of models is heuristic:Models are
representations,useful for guiding further
studybut not susceptibleto proof.
The idea of model as representationhas
led the philosopherNancy Cartwrightto
the claim that models are "a work of fiction" (46). In her words,"someproperties
ascribedto objects in the model will be
genuine propertiesof the objectsmodeled,
but others will be merely propertiesof
convenience." Her account, which is no
doubt deliberatelyprovocative,will strike
many scientists as absurd, perhaps even
offensive.While not necessarilyaccepting
her viewpoint,we mightponderthis aspect
of it: A model, like a novel, may resonate
with nature, but it is not a "real"thing.
Likea novel, a modelmaybe convincingit may"ringtrue"if it is consistentwith our
experienceof the naturalworld.But just as
we maywonderhow muchthe charactersin
a novel are drawnfrom real life and how
muchis artifice,we mightaskthe sameof a
model:How irtuchis basedon observation
andmeasurementof accessiblephenomena,
how much is basedon informedjudgment,
andhow muchis convenience?Fundamentally, the reasonfor modelingis a lack of
full access, either in time or space, to the
phenomenaof interest.In areaswherepublic policyand publicsafetyareat stake, the
burdenis on the modeler to demonstrate
the degreeof correspondencebetween the
model and the materialworld it seeks to
representand to delineatethe limitsof that
correspondence.
Finally,we mustadmitthat a modelmay
confirmour biases and supportincorrect
intuitions.Therefore,modelsaremost usefulwhen they areusedto challengeexisting
formulations,rather than to validate or
verifythem. Any scientistwho is askedto
usea modelto verifyor validatea predeterminedresultshouldbe suspicious.
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the firstnonhydrolyticreactionsto be catalyzedby an antibody(3, 4). This concerted
transformation,
formallya Claisenrearrangement, has been intensivelystudiedas a rare
exampleof a biologicallyrelevantpericyclic
reaction(5-11). In microorganisms
andhigher plantsprephenateproductionis the committedstepin the biosynthesis
of tyrosineand
phenylalanine,and the enzymechorismate
mutaseacceleratesthisreactionby morethan
2 million. Althoughthe precisefactorsthat
contributeto the efficiencyof the enzymeare
MatthewR. Haynes, EnricoA. Stura,
still poorlyunderstood,it is knownthat the
Donald Hilvert,Ian A. Wilson
uncatalyzed
reactionoccursthroughan asymThe three-dimensional structure of a catalytic antibody (1 F7) with chorismate mutase
metricchairliketransitionstate 2 in which
activity has been determined to 3.0 A resolution as a complex with a transition state
carbon-oxygenbond cleavageprecedescaranalog. The structural data suggest that the antibody stabilizes the same conformabon-carbonbond formation(7, 8). In aquetionally restricted pericyclic transition state as occurs in the uncatalyzed reaction. Overall
ous solutionthe flexiblechorismatemolecule
shape and charge complementarity between the combining site and the transition state
preferentiallyadopts the extended pseudoanalog dictate preferential binding of the correct substrate enantiomer in a conformation
diequatorialconformationla and must be
appropriate for reaction. Comparison with the structure of a chorismate mutase enzyme
convertedto the higherenergypseudo-diaxial
indicates an overall similarity between the catalytic mechanism employed by the two
conformerlb on the way to the transition
proteins. Differences in the number of specific interactions available for restricting the
state (9). Bindingsitesthat arecomplemenrotational degrees of freedom in the transition state, and the lack of multiple electrostatic
tary to the compacttransitionstate species
interactions that might stabilize charge separation in this highly polarized metastable
(andthe corresponding
substrateconformer)
species, are likely to account for the observed 104 times lower activity of the antibody
wouldthereforebe expectedto increasesubrelative to that of the natural enzymes that catalyze this reaction. The structure of the
stantiallythe probabilityof reaction. The
1 F7 Fab'-hapten complex provides confirmation that the properties of an antibody
favorableentropyof activation(AAS*= 13
catalyst faithfully reflect the design of the transition state analog.
cal K-' mol-1) of the enzyme-catalyzed
process comparedto the spontaneousthermal
is consistentwiththisidea(6),
rearrangement
as is the observationof strongenzymeinhibiThe mammalianimmunesystemhas been mitssystematicexplorationof the basicprin- tion by the conformationally
restrictedendosuccessfullyexploitedby chemiststo create ciples of biologicalcatalysisand, through oxabicyclicdicarboxylic
acid4 whichapproxantibodymoleculeswith tailoredcatalyticac- comparison
withnaturally
occurring
enzymes, imatesthe structure
of 2 (12). Stabilization
of
tivitiesand specificities.Haptensdesignedto evaluationof altemativecatalyticpathways any chargeseparationin the transitionstate
mimic the key stereoelectronicfeaturesof for particularreactions.In the absenceof throughelectrostaticor hydrogenbonding
transitionstatescaninduceantibodies
capable structural
information,it is difficultto deter- interactionsmightalsocontributeto the poof catalyzingvarious chemical transforma- mine preciselythe extent to which the tran- tencyof the enzyme(13).
tions,rangingfromsimplehydrolyses
to reac- sitionstateanalogdictatesthe catalyticcharH
tions that lack physiologicalcounterparts
or acteristicsof the induced antibody.Thus,
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are normallydisfavored(1). The abilityto detailedknowledgeof the modeof transition
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createnovel activesitesin this way (2) per- state analog binding by antibodiesshould
facilitatethe furtherdevelopment,through
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